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Hey Boring UCSD Students!
This is a SPECIAL issue of The Koala. The reason
why this issue is so special is not just because it is Koala’s
annual Sun-God-themed issue. It’s because a coup d’etat
has occurred in the Koala. At least for this issue, Sack
Flowers has taken over. In previous issue, the gangstaass motherfucker, myself, was known as “Freddy,” but in
this issue I will be referred to as “Sack Flowers.” Due to
this temporary change in leadership, I can assure you that
THIS ISSUE WILL BE MUCH MORE FUNNY than
any issue during the 2007-2008 academic year! The normal editor, Nicholle (our favorite Black-anese women),
would probably think otherwise. Nevertheless, if you
want to keep this improved style of The Koala to continue, then feel free to write an anonymous personal about
how fucking amazing this issue was...
(http://koala.ucsd.edu/personals.html [no “www” at the
start])
If any of you “Beautiful Girls” out there are looking for a
single guy who is 6’4” and brunette, then feel free to drop
a personal, too.
What’s in this issue???? At a glance, there is a lot
of misogyny, which is mean. Yet because most mainstream religions accept the concept, it still exists. Shame
on fanatical religious people! If you’re reading this, then
you’re probably not one of those people, so good for you!
But, I digress.
My favorite articles are probably Sorority Pussy
Cat Fight (on the next page), Rape stuff. Studying ABroad, and the Palestine is Not a Country Articles. I
know you might view some of these articles as “offensive.” Nevertheless, I advise everyone that I do not believe in most of these concepts; I merely have a devoted
love for comedy and the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. Also, where does culture define what is
acceptable rumor and unacceptable. For example, a boy
wants to join the military (to murder people). Okay, that’s
social acceptable. Nevertheless, if someone jokes about
rape, that’s social unacceptable, even though it is normally classified as a violent crime (like murder), rather than
a sexual crime. So, why is the rape joke worse than the
boy wanting to kill to murder? Because of social implication. Take the Koala lightly, and grow a pair of balls!
Love, Sack Flowers

ASUCSD can suck my
motherfucking cock
because they can’t even
organize a decent
Sun God Line-up!!!

		

Caption this stupid photo
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that we stole from the internet

Check out thekoala.org

Staff Box of False Idols
Supreme Sungod (Editor-in-Chief)
Nicholle FUCK THAT SHIT!
It’s now Sack Flowers!!!
Sungod of War (Principle Members)
Sarah (Mama Pimp), Davey, Esther (Korean who eats dogs)
Sungod of Anal Sex (Established Staff)
Armen, Kris the Other Armenian, Vince (The BEAST!), Donald from
Guam, Kyle, Nate (Koala Traitor to TKE), K.O., Sowers, Dick W
Sungod of Oral Sex (Former Editors and Staff)
B-Rad, Milk, E-dawg, Jer-Jer, Barton, Marcus X, Paula K., Dirty Mike,
Moximo, Lexi (the in-house stripper), & Various Other Pimps!
Koala Groupies! (Sack Flowers has fucked them all)
Alexandra C (We’ve all fucked her in every hole! Yay!)
Kristen L (She’s domed me up many times!)
The Koala meets Fridays at 7pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)

“The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by
the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those
of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at
UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any
other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala
are not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California
and the Regents or their officers, employees, or
agents. The publisher of this publication bears
and assumes the full responsibility and liability
for the content of this publication.”
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Sorority Pussy Cat Fight

The Koala conducted a scientific study in which we sent spies in the form of ridiculously hot men (a.k.a. Sack, Kris the Armenian, Nicolai, &
Davey) to find the average vaginal “loose-ness” of each of UCSD’s Panhellenic sororities. The results are listed below:
#1 Loosest Pussies: ΣK (Sigma Kattle)

“Condoleezza Rice is their President!!
Next time I offer you a Koala, you better take it!”

#2 Loosest Pussies XΩ (Chi Omega)

The chemical structure of a Chi-O’s pussy...oh
wait! That’s the chemical structure of cocaine!
Ask for Marie, the Magic Coke hO!

# 3 Loosest Pussies: AXΩ (Almost Chi Omega)#4 Loosest: KKΓ (Krispy Kreme Grabbers)

“Some of the dumbest airheads I’ve ever met...re“Fucking your way to being a more well-known minds me of Legally Blonde or Paris Hilton...Wait,
sorority doesn’t make you any less fugly.”
is that a Chihuahua dog coming out of her pussy?

#6 Loosest: KAΘ (Klamydia AIDS Theta)

#3 Tightest: AEΦ (A-E-Phugly/Semi-Jews)

#2 Loosest Assholes: ΦΓΔ (FIJI Frateriity)

“After getting fucked in the ass by every other
fraternity at UCSD, their assholes got pretty loose.”

#5 Loosest Pussies: ΔΓ (Dick Grabbers)

The only thing that goes down faster than an
anchor is a Delta Gamma chick!
#2 Tightest Pussies: ΦΣP (Phi Sigma Rho )

Blackout of Pubic Hair

“Is that gential warts?”
“These girls are sooo ugly that their rabbi
“No, it’s just feckles.”
thought they were all men, so he cimcumsized “They’re smart enough to be engineers, but not
“Are you sure?”
their vaginas. It was a pretty bloody mess.” smart enough to get laid or to figure how to wax.”
#1 Tightest Pussies: ΠBΦ (Pi Beta Phi/Pi Phi) Sororities with Man-ginas: ΔΔΔ (Tri-Delta)
Other: AEΠ Jewish Fraterity

“I figure these girls are such sluts that if I play
into their little fantasy that they’re ultra-tight,
maybe I’ll get some.”

“I’ve heard rumors of enlarged clits.”
(3 inches of humongous clitoris)

“A non-Jew made a bet that one of the brothers
wouldn’t cut off his dick for $50... how could a
Jew resist $50?!” Nice Penis Stub!

Remember, girls! Don’t forget to exercise those vaginas after getting pounded by a Koala with a fat 12-inch cock!
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A Guide To Getting Down at Sun God
So you’ve arrived, it’s Sun God. You’ve passed the 5 metal detectors, the breathalyzer, and been personally cavity searched by the Chancellor. But
uh-oh, there’s a problem! You’re a faggot, not in the “my asshole is a
sperm locker” kind of way, but in the sense that you’re some scrawny
nerd fuck-tard, and the “Right Hand Rule” helps you get through more
than just your physics midterms.
So what are you to do? How in holy hell are you going to get laid?
As you’ve probably already realized, the answer is obviously RAPE.
But, the method requires some patience. As women all around the
world have demonstrated, all it takes to force your cock into some
hard-to-get poon is to be black. At that point, genetics takes over and
you’re a lean, mean, raping machine.
The problem is, you don’t have the time to learn the necessary skills
to be black, and there’s no way your 90 pound ass could meet the 40oz
drinking requirement necessary to be licensed by the Black Student
Association in Rape Arts, but you have a secret weapon: Alcohol (and
maybe some GHB). All you have to do is learn to identify the tell-tale
signs of being “ready” or “good to go,” and also what to avoid.

What You’re
Looking For

The key here is to identify who the black out champion of the group is. Ideally, you’ll be “perving out” on
your potential victim for a little while before actually making your move (e.g. while he/she is conscious), so
this shouldn’t be hard. Most people become uncoordinated, but you’re looking for someone special. You’re
looking for Tipsy McStagger.
Now once you identify your new friend DON’T FUCKING TALK TO THEM. You should be watching
them and waiting until everyone is so drunk, they won’t remember you joining their group, thus removing
anyone’s memory of you. If you’re smart, you’ll be feeding everyone even more booze until your victim
passes out. From this point, no collection of words will help you, but by God hit that passed out freshman pussy like a hammer of Thor. Imagine you’re a dumbshit Muslim cleric and this girl showed you her
ankles. Yeah, hit it THAT hard.
2 minutes later, when you’re done, be sure to clean up any condom wrappers (unless you like going to jail,
in which case, enjoy your jail herpAIDS from your new boyfriend) and put clothes back on your friend.
This way, they just “passed out.”

Identifying Potential Pitfalls
Here are some things to avoid...

Fatties who are only friends with other fatties: Seriously, the problem here is that cows are very protective of their herd. They figure, if they’re
not getting laid, all men must be avoided like the gym. This rule does not apply for fat friends of hot girls, because no one will pay attention
to her. Hell, she’ll probably just fuck you willingly! As an aside, this Koala believes very strongly that some times, you gotta fuck a fatty. It
makes you feel like you’re a god damned rock star, and you can treat her like absolute trash and they’ll take it because they never get any.
SDSU Sluts: Look, everyone loves sluts, and everyone loves dumb sluts that do lots of coke, but you have 2 problems here. Firstly, raping an
SDSU slut is like bringing a gun to a knife fight. She’ll fuck anything with a heartbeat. Second, you’re
going to get an STD, and if you’re not, she’s probably a narc working for the DEA’s next big bust, OPERATION NOT-SO-SUDDEN FALL.
Chancellor Fox: She’s been fucking you since you got here, and now the coup d’état is the ass rape that is
Sun God, so don’t bother. Also, her vagina is reportedly snaggletoothed and will chomp off your 2 inches
of dangling fury before you can say, “carboxyl group!”

DISCLAIMER of BITCH RAPE

Okay, this is where I get serious. Before you go calling me a monster and a chauvinist pig, know this: rape
is not a joke...when it happens to guys. Allow me to explain.
In football, players are organized into “strings.” If you were a real man, you would know this. The “second
string” players aren’t necessarily bad, they’re just not, you know, up to snuff. There’s some probably minor
thing wrong with them. This analogy extends to women. Many women can be categorized as “deuces.” In
the football game of life, they’re the second string, the bench warmers. Many a man has woken up from a
long night of drinking and said to himself, “Oh man, what a crazy night, that was amazi... DID SOMEONE
BEAT A ORANGUTAN WITH A SOCK FULL OF QUARTERS AND PUT IT IN MY BED, BECAUSE
THAT’S DEFINITELY WHAT JUST ROLLED OVER TOWARDS ME. HOLY GOD NOW I HAVE TO
WASH MY COCK IN BLEACH.”
Those men had just been bitch-raped. Some total deuce waited until he was so sloshed, he could be coaxed
into bed, then pounced. Do you see the difference? This one isn’t as funny, or as satisfying and 100% morally correct, like when a man rapes a woman.

Free Chaz
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Caution: Hate Article Below!
“Juicy Campus is just a bunch of Greeks having a pool party in their own shit”
-David Gregory (former editor)

HATES
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The Koala hates JuicyCampus.com

because we have a tradition of hate, not just of black people!

Juicy Campus is just jealous of the Koala’s Personals.
Topics on Juicy Campus include: Person Attacks on Private Citizens Including
Sex with your professor
---Damn, I would so fuck Thad Kousser.
--- He´s so hot. Sorry for cheating on you,
Magagna!
sluttiest black man on campus...
describe your sex life with a movie title
Guardian Editors HAZE staff writers!
--True story from a victimized journalist...
caught masturbating in dorms?
nostril hair
i love the sunshine store (and fat cock)
black spandex man
fake titties: whose so i can facebook that shit!
hottest TA ever?
what the hell black history month
Gayest person on Campus
Anus: which girl likes it up the ass?
skinnest bitch on campus
Virgins
---whose a Virgin...cause I wanna bang ‘em
Fatest Person You’ve Seen on Campus

Koala affiliates:
-LICKS TAINT...only he, a fuckin cum dumpster,
would be proud of the koala article where he drew a
bunch of dicks.
-i hear he´s got a big dick
-he might write some really gay (as in homosexual
porn) shit in the koala and is hated by a lot of people,
Chaz, one of coolest mofo’s out there, was arrested by the pigs during the
but the word is he fucks alot
-haha fucks who? nobody likes him. only thing hes notorious SDSU drug bust, “Operation Sudden Fall.” Chez, a member of
fuckin is his right hand
the band Defamation League, has deep ties with the Koala. Def League’s
-He is by far the nicest, best looking guy on this
campus. And I talked to him recently and yes he does music appeared in the Koala-related pornographic film, “Rising Fee’s and
Poppin’ B’s” on SRTV. We say “Fuuuuccccccccccckkkkk the Po-lice!!!”
get all of the girls
-**** ***** gives me nightmares
-total creeeeper
-the “second year marshall student” post above me
is obviously or one of his few friends. im in a frat,
and i am not close with tri delt, but i also think that
it was tasteless. he´s a tool, end of story. lose some
ego/insecurity and gain some decency and class.

Until UCSD isn’t full of boring fat chicks,
here’s the next best thing ...
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Price Center Theatre
I’m too drunk, so just email ucsdsurfclub@gmail.com!
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The Koala’s Guide to Studying A-broad

Okay, The Koala is going to be honest, unlike the UCSD Study Abroad
Office. They want you to think that cultural enrichment and educational experience are the reason to pursue education around the world.
Don’t let them distract you from the true joys of the greater world!
The first and foremost reason to study abroad, is to study a broad, or
handful of sexy broads. Other reasons include attempting a life goal
to smoke pot every day for a whole semester, legally! Another reason
to study abroad is to have sex with 14-year-olds everyday for a whole
semester (my personal reason). The last and probably most likely reason to study abroad is to explore your deep secret love for abortion.

Study this broad... (I love Brazil!)

Study in
AMSTERDAM

I’m going to cum...everywhere!
Age of Consent
21 - The oldest age, yet you can’t even drink
in the U.S. until this age. Fucking Assholes.
20 - Imagine your teenage years
without sex...
Scary, isn’t
it?
19 - Still dumb enough to sleep with
you, but knows how to ride a cock.
18 - Welcome to La Jolla, California!
17 I just can’t wait another year.
16 - I just got my Drive-her Pussy License!
15 Accueillir en France !
14 Do you really need to graduate
middle
school
to
have
sex?
13 ¡Bienvenido a Tijuana, México!
12 - If there’s grass on the field, play ball!
9 - Praise Allah that Mohammed was married at
nine! These Islamic countries have lowest consent
age, but remember you must marry the kid first!

Top 9 UCSD Study Abroad Programs
1. Sell yourself as a mail-order bride to someone in Darfur or the Congo!
2. TJ brothel
3. Mujahideen for-a-day program. All the raping and pillaging, none of the religious
fanaticism.
4. Israel: free shrapnel included!
5. Iraq: it’s cheaper because you don’t need a plane ticket back!
6. Your girlfriend’s house: that is “a” smoking hot “broad”
7. North Korea: little red book included.
8. Donkey Show Exchange Service
9. Fresno exchange program, come visit our unique first-world third-world.

Also, always, Remember Abortion Laws...
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WANTED:

Notorious “Prince of Egypt” Man-Pimp!!
(Reward: Free Blowjob from Mama Pimp)
The man pictured here, center, is wanted for multiple accounts of pimping out other Egyptian men to well-known UCSD
faculty including Chancellor Fox, the President of SAAC, Joe
Watson, and [any suggestions??]. He, of course, has also pimped
these men out to every Black student at UCSD because Black
people love hookers. He has also been accused of enslaving
multiple Jewish students and making them building dildo pryminds for him. Lastly, he has been accused of waging Jihad. The
FBI has discovered he has masterminded multiple attempts to fly
planes into Geisel Library and Price Center. If you see this man,
please harass him and tell him to leave our country. Beware: He
has AIDS.

Drink at
Porter’s Pub!
It’s open all summer!

Recent Advertisement for His Prostitution Cartel

Sun God Week 2008																
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World Famous KOALA LISTS

Top 10 Things to Find in a Sorority Girl’s
Stomach
1. Weight-Watchers weed brownies
2. Morning-after pill
3. Sperm
4. Natty Light
5. McDonald’s salad
6. Staples
7. Tequilla and Jamba Juice
8. A coked-up fetus
9. The head of your penis
10. Splenda
Top 4 Majors at SDSU for Drug Dealers
1. Homeland Security
2. Communications with an emphasis on Text
Messaging
3. Herbology
4. Witchcraft
Top 6 Reasons to Fuck a Girl Who is Dating
a Soldier in Iraq
1. What is he going to do? Call in an air-strike
on your house?
2. He’s already found a boyfriend in Iraq.
3. She’s already worn out her whole dildo collection.
4. Even if she ain’t hot, booze on base is way
cheaper.
5. Her kids are with the babysitter tonight.
Bottom 7 Places to Be The Morning After
Sungod
1. In a bed next to that whale
2. In someone’s trunk
3. Detox
4. In your own closet, naked and with marker
drawings all over your body.
5. Chancellor Fox’s bat cave (multiple meanings)
Bottom 4 Ways to Buy Drugs from a SDSU
Frat House
1. In your DEA halloween costume
2. In a trojan horse that looks like a S.W.A.T.
team van
3. Through your friend, Feddy McNarco, who
always talks shit about the police
4. In a textbook, it’s sudden use at SDSU would
cause suspicion!
Top 5 New Gay Date Movies
1. Juno: Iwanna Fuck Your Culo
2. No Cunt(ry) For Gay Men
3. Iron Man: Cock of Steel
4. Sex And The City: The Movie
5. Indiana Bones and the Dungeon of the Crystal Skullfucking
Top 7 Ways to Spot a Sorority Girl
1. Just look in the tanning salon two weeks before the Christmas.
2. Search UCSD under the adult services section of Craigslist.
3. Always wins at chubby bunny.
4. Hooking up feels like YOUR the one giving the BJ because her tongue is that far down

your throat
5. Wearing huge sunglasses to hide their crack
pipe burns
7. Look for girls walking home in a shower curtain at 7am.
8. They’re in all the same communications
classes as you.

Top 3 things Chinese yell during a 7.8 earthquake
1. Think of the sounds that pots and pans make
when falling down stairs.
2. Why did you stop, I can finally feel your
cock in me?!
3. [ CHINESE CHARACTERS HERE ]

Top 7 Reasons NOT to Vote for a Liberal
Black Man for President
1. He stole your Reeboks, and now you can’t
make it to the voting booth on time.
2. Laziness will become a legitimate reason for
unemployment, wait, that’s a good thing!
3. He won’t create tax cuts; he’ll create more
taxes and just cheat his way out of them
4. Roscoe’s Fried Chicken and Waffles will be
served to diplomats at the White House.
5. Not enough rooms for all the illegitimate
children in the White House
6. Budgetary discrepancy when he buys 69 big
black SUVs with spinning rims and LCD TVs
7. He’d rather just sit around on Welfare than
actually work.

Top 7 text messages from SDSU
1. C u in 10 to 20 yrz.
2. Txt only plz, can’t hear b/c noizy police helicptr.
3. Coke party is cancld, now just brng pepsi.
4. 40% off all cocaine in stock. Special coupon reqd.
5. Next time just fucking call me!
6. The cops just bogarted my 40 lbs of chronic.
7. Txtng w/pinkyz, cops brk thumbz but gd
nws... CELL BLCK PRTY!!!

Top 5 Reasons You’re in College
1. Fuck bitches, make money!
2. Your parents have this wild and annoying impression that you’re going to “be somebody.”
3. To do undie runs: naked
4. You realized you’re dick wasnn’t big enough
for pornography.
5. Unlimited electronics on your parents’ bill
because of the Bookstore & Student Account
Top 4 Reasons Getting Fucked by a Horse is
Better than Sun God
1. Horses leave cum, not hangovers.
2. At least someone will be satisfied by the end
of the night.
3. It doesn’t cost your friends $35 to join in.
4. Because you can ride a horse home after.
Top 1 Way to Animate the Sun God Statue
1. Screw Under It

Top Five Reasons NOT to elect John McCain president
1. A 97-year-old man who can’t lift his arms
above his shoulders is the natural choice for
America in this time of great crisis.
2. Mr. Pork Barrel; He won the annual Congress hot dog eating contest.
3. He’ll be too busy with matinee’s and early
bird specials to keep up the war in Iraq.
4. His balls have more wrinkles than a Chinese Shar Pei.
5. He’ll be reading his AARP magazine more
than anything else, besides pissing.
Top 5 ways to spot a narc at Sun God
1. The Burt Renold’s mustache from 1987.
2. Look for the guy with the “Guardian” shirt
on.
3. Look for students with grey hair.
4. Hawaiian Shirt + Balding + unnatural interest in buying drugs = NARC
5. Thier water bottle actually has water in it.

Top 4 Donations to Myanmar
1. Instant noodles (*just add cyclone water)
2. Enough “Help Myanamar” newspapers to
soak up the water and blood
3. 1 metric ton of extra absorbent tampons
4. 3 batallions of illegal Mexican housekeepers

Top 5 Things to Hang on the Sungod Statue
1. A strap on
2. AVP Programming: Kevin Highland for
planning this so called “Music Festival.”
3. Your used condom
4. Your new collection of thongs collected
from all the girls you raped
5. Your shattered pride you pansy ass virgin.

Top 5 Things That Should be on the RIMAC
TVs
1. Footage of the fattest kids on campus eating
Rubio’s alone.
2. Infomercials on social interaction.
3. Koala-TV
4. Hygene Channel
5. The Food Network
6. Discovery Channel special on infections
spread via sweat

Top 6 Ways to Scare Girls Off during Sun
God
1. Saying how much you like Coheed & Cambria.
2. Dress up in your RSO costume.
3. You’re actually social.
4. Pop a couple Viagra and wear short shorts.
5. Don’t slip a roofie in their drink.
6. “Hey, I work for AS, and I helped pick this
Sungod lineup.”

Bottom 8 Shapes to Shave Your Pubes
1. Ron Jeremy mustache
2. Biohazard symbol
3. Stop sign
4. Virgin Mary
5. Men at work
6. Danger: Beware of Smell
7. “I have AIDS,” It’s the new fad and all the
coolest homosexuals have AIDS.
8. Yank once for yes, yank 200 times for no.

Top 5 Pick-Up Lines during Sun God
1. Hey, I work for the Koala!
2. Do you wanna take a drink from my flask?
I swear there is no GHB in it.
3. Is that a blunt or are you just happy to see
me
4. I’ll help you get back to your room, I
wouldn’t want anyone to take advantage of
you
5. Welcome to the Koala Office...Sorry but I
only do bareback.
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Palestine is not a country...
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In protest to Israel’s 60th Anniversary of its Independence, the Muslim Student Associations has designed a week long
program called “Justice in Palestine.” Here at The Koala, we think that the MSA is a little butt-hurt that their religious brothers in area of Israel are getting their asses handed to them by a bunch of bitch-ass Jews. Since most non-Muslim American in
their right mind would want the relatively peaceful and free Israeli democracy to became some theological dictatorship, the
Palestinian have become very upset...like a bunch of little brown babies wearing burkas. Being how butt-hurt the MSA is, they
have created a hidden agenda to try to destroy Israel. This evil agenda is being propagated via flyers handed out at UCSD. The
Koala has taken the time to translate these flyers from a secret code to simple English.

Monday: Tabling on Library Walk
(Educating non-Muslims about Islam)
Tuesday: Protest Down Library Walk
(March on Campus against Genocide)
Wednesday: Fund Raiser
(Ask for donations to feed children in Palestine)
Thursday: “Peace” Workshop
(Talk about solutions to the problems in Middle East)
Friday: Weekly Koran Interpretation Circle
Talk about how God wants us to find peace
Saturday: MSA Palestine Celebration
Where’s Palestine?

“60 years of
Palestinian Terror:
Killing Innocent Civillians”
Monday: Tabling on Library Walk
(Hang out and meet other terrorists)
Tuesday: Protest Down Library Walk
(March on Campus in Spirit of Killing)
Wednesday: Fund Raiser
(Ask for donations to buy rocket-propelled grenades)
Thursday: Bomb Workshop
(Discover new ways to make deadlier weapons)
Friday: Weekly Koran Interpretation Circle
(Talk about how Allah wants us to harm the infidels)
Saturday: Join us at Hillel’s 60th Annual Zionist Bash
(It will be a “blast!!!)

A Weeklong Series of Events Dedicated to Bringing Death
to the Infeilds and Killing Their First Born Sons

Sun God Week 2008														
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Mama Pimp’s Pre-Sun-God Q&A

Editoral Note: Hey guyz, so this is this issue’s Mama Pimp’s section. Mama Pimp is this hot blonde in the
Koala who really knows how to suck a cock well. These are questions emailed to us by people just like you to
editor@koala.ucsd.edu. The answers are obviously responded by Mama Pimp in the style of the Koala. If you
want your serious or not-so-serious questions answered, just send in an email! Lastly, remember masturbating
daily has been shown in scientific studies to reduce the chance of prostate cancer. I swear. Google it.
Love, Sack

Question #1
Dear Mamacita Pimp,
I’ve never been with a pinche guera and have wanted to try one of you perras out ever since my homey Sneeky told me yall
smell like fabric softner down theres. First, will you fuck me. Second, will my knee high socks smell guera fresh after you fuck
me?
Signified,
Mistah Pooty Sniffa
Answer #1
Ey Vato,
Lemme spik in your language... sometines like, gueras are down for the brown. ‘Specially si tienes un chorizo muy grande! You
should like, hi’ me up sometime you know? Then I can make your face smell like Snuggle!
Te Amo, Mamichula Pimp
Question #2
Dear Mama Pimp,
I can’t get my boyfriend to spend any quality time with me : ( I get excited when he tells me to come over but then he just plays
that dumb grand theft auto game for hours and hours and then he has the nerve to ask me to make him snacks. I love my boyfriend but he hasn’t touched my buttons in weeks and if he doesn’t pay attention to me soon I’m gonna start responding back
to that flirty hot guy in class. My question is how do I compete with technology? Do I really have to tattoo a control pad on my
game system just so he’ll play with me?
He’s down to his last hearts,
Not So Virtually, Veronica
Answer #2
Dear Veronica,
I have a couple solutions to your problem: First, there are certainly ways that you can learn to appreciate technology. Take a
trip to your local sex shop and explore the wonders of technology in toy form. I highly recommend the Rabbit! Second, if your
man is too busy shooting up virtual hookers on his playwithhimself station, it’s time for you to learn some cheat codes of your
own and holla at a hottie.
Your Pro Gamer, Mama Pimp
Question #3
uhm uh, helllo,
I’ve been having problems getting erections lately. I say its cause all the stress from work but in reality my girlfriend’s vagina
kind of scares me. I know, I know, but its haunted, I swear. jokingly I told her to get it excercised but then she bought a treadmill. anyway, my girlfriend thinks the problem is that I’m cheating on her, I’m not cheating on her but would like to be. How do
I cheat on my girlfriends haunted vagina without being cursed forever?
Help Me,
Spooky
Answer #3
Dear Spooky,
If you want to get rid of Casper the Cunt Haunter, I suggest replacing her douche water with some holy water from your local
Catholic church. This exorcism may cause a slight burn leaving her (to your advantage) out of commission. While she is recovering you’ll have plenty of time to bang the naughty school girls that you met while acquiring the holy water. I’d also recommend some confessional sex to cleanse your soul, so you can cheat and repent to save some time.
Your Sexorcist Expert, Mama Pimp
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Sun God Week 2008

1 Raped Sean Kingston - Current Sungod Line-up AKA Extremely Shitty
2 Raped Sean Kingstons - Last Year’s Sungod Line-up
3 Raped Sean Kingstons - Sungod Line-up if AS Programming students went to SDSU or UCSB
4 Raped Sean Kingstons - If there was free sex guaranteed with admission to Sungod Festival
5 Raped Sean Kingstons - An AMAZING Sungod Line-up! (a.k.a. Red Hot Chili Peppers & Daft Punk)

Koala Meeting (5/9)
I started my night in the Koala’s 15-paasenger van with every seat full. We stopped
to get some white-gas, so we could spin fire
staffs at the party we were going to. We were
dumb enough to let a Korean chick to drive.
She popped about a dozen curbs and almost
rolled the van over. We get to the house
party. The host is drunk, acting like he is the
Incredible Hunk. So, one of our naive freshman friends asks, “Hey, are you in Pike or
something?” I tell the friend to stop because
calling the host a Pike is worse than calling
him probably any word in the English dictionary. By the end of the night, half of the
people at the party are passed out. You know
you’re in the Koala when a person turns off
the music so you can sleep, and you wake up
and yell, “Bitch! You better fucking turn that
music back on!” then go write back to sleep.
I get back from the party still horny. I call
some hoe 3 years older than me at 7am; wake
her ass up; she comes over and I get my dick
sucked. Good night.

Partying at Stanford University (5/9)
Stanford parties are so different from UCSD.
Instead of sorority girls snorting coke in the
bathroom, everyone was doing lines of adderall. Instead of those awkward conversation bubbles that Tritons make, Stanford kids
spontaneously formed study groups!
Actually, that was all a lie, except that Stanford parties are different. Imagine a world
where alcohol is allowed on campus and
parties must be registered with the administration! No one fears getting rolled, so the res
halls have three-keggers and bands. I quit
UCSD. My only complaint is that the girl I
landed had never given head or even a hand
job. World-class education my ass! Why do I
have to spend five minutes convincing a girl
to kiss me somewhere besides my mouth?
Still...decent night.

Koala Meeting (5/2)
Oh, shit I’m fucckkckckcikced up!!! Anyway, this night was amazing! I got wayyyy
fucked up! Chilled with Koala, DVC, Sobel,
Ray, and two beautiful girls (especially the
Armenia). Sobel tried to orally rape both of
them, but it’s chill cuz rape is funny! Yay! I
made peace with this gorgeous blonde. They
left: too bad because it looked like they were
having a good time. Got even drunker. Later,
I fucked some blonde girl on the floor of the
Koala Office!!! Made my night! Praise Allah!!!

The next morning I awoke
to discover my thong around
my ankle but my jeans were
...for Koala Meeting 5/2 on! Someone had pulled a
Derek Zoolander on me! Or
so I thought... I opened my
Strep Throat (4/28-5/1)
eyes and was pleased to have
I had been giving a lot of blowjobs lately to
Mr. Universe as a pillow. I
. So, my throat was sore from all the cum.
explained that last night’s
Monday night, I went out get some cheap,
tryst was hazy and I needed
greasing Mexican food. By the time I got
a refresher, so we had each
home, I was shivering pretty bad despite the
other for breakfast! Mmnice weather. I tried to sleep without any
mmm tasty!
luck, my fever reached 104 and I foresaw my
-Mama Pimp
imminent death. I went to student health,
still with a fever and now a red spotted throat.
They did a one-hour quick test for strep which
came back negative. The doctor informed
me of its accuracy and said there was a 95%
chance that I did NOT have strep, but the
24-hour culture would prove that I actually
did have strep throat. My fever prevented me
from driving home so I hung around in the
Koala office trying to bring it down. My Koala Office nap-party overlapped with DVC’s
Beached Whales Party
weekly gathering, which I managed particiI head to this party through
pated in. I finally went home where I had
a friend, and it end up being
nightmares of hippies and other haters. The
pretty fucking good. At firstn
next night, I suffered immensely for another
when I got there I thought
feverish night fearing that I would end up
there was a beached whale in
in the ER, or worse... that I’d caught gonorfront, but it ended up being a
rhea of the throat from that drunken hook-up
Friday night at the weekly Koala meeting. The beached dolphin. There were
lots of fat chicks, and I like
doctor finally called me back the next afternoon to confirm that YES, I did have strep (no girls with a little extra junk in
the truck. I like Asian girls
shit sherlock!). But seriously... FUCK STUtoo, but there weren’t any
DENT HEALTH FOR MAKING ME SUFFER WAY LONGER THAN NECESSARY!! here: -1 star. What made this
party sweet was the fact there
-Mama Pimp
were not that many dudes
here. At first, I had a little
trouble finding the keg and
mistook it for a few different fat-ass chicks. I eventu(half of a raped Sean Kingston)
ally found it, and performed
surgery on it. There were
Zoolander Party in My Pants! (4/25)
lots of horny girls there and
I started the night with no plans and one mission: get fucked up! I mixed a fifth of Bacar- as booze kept flowing, and I
di into a liter of Diet Coke and went from zero kept getting drunker. More I
to ohmygodimsowasted in about half an hour. drank, the hotter the fat chicks
looked. There were plenty
I was chillin with the pubbies (little bitches)
of chicks doing keg stands
for a while and then went to pursue more
debauchery in the office. I vaguely remember which was cool: +1 star. One
girl was so fat that it took 5
a raging dance party courtesy of UCSD’s DJ
guys to pick her up for a keg
Club (DVC). After dancing, I went back to
stand. The party end up with
the Porter’s Pub to order more beer because
the arrival of an ambulance as
it seemed like a good idea at the time. Sudone skinny guy tried to drink
denly, I was dancing around a vibrating pole
as much as his whale of a
because it was someone’s birthday. Then, I
left with the birthday boy, some Koreans, and girlfriend. I ended up having
a threesome which was cool
a DJ to go to a Korean Karaoke joint. By the
time we got there, all the rooms were taken so and totally worth breaking
my bed because of our 1,000we couldn’t sing. Instead, we drank a sweet
pound combined weight.
white cocktail from a large pitcher. I took
shot after shot celebrating the birth of Mr.
Universe. Somehow we made it back to campus, and I could no longer resist the powers of
“The Universe”. After a passionate pounding,
we passed out on a couch in the Koala OIffice.

INVITE US to Your Party, and get a Party Review and Blow Job from Kristen!!
email to invite: editor@koala.ucsd.edu
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WE DID NOT WRITE THESE personals!!!!
People like you wrote these personals at http://koala.ucsd.edu/personals.html

To: UCSD students that feel that they need to
ride long boards and fixed gear bicycles despite
the fact that, well let’s be honest, your coordination is lacking.
You better believe that your septum is going
to get fairly fucking deviated if you face plant
the pavement in front of Geisel at twenty miles
per hour. AND everyone is going to know that
you deserve that shit for human luge-ing down
library walk like your some sort fancy new venereal disease with an ass appointment.
Learn how to ride the thing before you get
you’re matching clothes on and try to make a
statement, zipping around campus. You do not
live in San Francisco, and you are not a bike
messenger. You’re just gay.
Long boarders, I am stupefied about the fact that
you carry around these planks of wood all day
and when you finally decide to use them you
have no idea how. I would not be surprised if
your girlfriend makes the same complaint about
your penis. And I’m being generous, assuming
that you have a girlfriend.
Just learn how, and don’t use campus as a training course.
-Anonymous
To that bitch that thinks she’s hot stuff in Argo.
News flash, you’re sterile. You think you are so
hott, and can entrap any guy with your “good
looks”. This is false, as in fact these guys, who
are just looking to bust a nut in your catacomb
of a vagina while you lay motionless in your
drunken state, are just trapped in the thick application of cake batter applied fresh to your
face every morning. Please for our enjoyment’s
sake, please don’t pass out in a room with a dog
as this dog will be delighted to eat said batter
from your face resulting in the dog chewing your
slant-eyed face. Just kidding, please do pass
out. I implore any male to violate your last tight
hole next time they fuck you; the whole is the
fresh knife wound in your abdominal area. The
only service you do besides holding a majority share in Betty Crocker is that you help your
“guy friends” into their frats by being a little
frat whore. I mean c’mon, you’ve probably had
more dicks in you than the Superdome holding a
“My name is Richard” convention. Just in case
you didn’t get that, Dick is short for Richard,
dumb bitch. Also, you have a huge ass so stop
wearing tight shit, muffin top. Enjoy syphilis.
-That guy in Marshall
To the Pigs that busted the cum guzzling frat
cunts:
Thanks for opening up the market
-Red Rocket
To the girl in comm 103 MF 10 am
take your fucking hood off when you give
speeches, and speak the fuck up. fuck you for
getting a better grade than one of my friends you
fucking fuck.
-Upset Comm Student

to this country, however, your paper makes a
mockery of this and just fuels people to want to
censor these types of publications. Personally,
I would like to see some names of the infamous
degenerates who are associated with this paper
but that will never happen because you are all a
bunch of pussies. You are so willing to degrade
others but can’t take any ribbing yourselves.
This toilet paper belongs in my buttcrack wiping
the shit out of my ass because thats all its good
for. From this point on I will make it my duty to
burn every copy of your paper I see and I urge
the rest of the people who feel as I feel to do
exactly the same. Fuck You, Im Out
-Homer
(Thanks for supporting Hate! -The Koala)

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL
Dear Cunt Ass Roomate:
Thanks for nothing. I wish I could sue you for
false advertisement. You told me you were fun
and you said you were clean. I’m not sure if
what you are more confused about; the definition
of those two words (clean and fun), why no one
loves you, or your sexuality. Fun is not acting
like you’re on american idol at 8 in the morning.
Clean is not leaving used tampons in your trash
for a month so ants attack the whole apartment.
Finally being a lesbian is NOT the caused by the
fact that no man on earth wants to talk to your
fat smelly ass (let alone fuck you) I can’t wait
for you to be out of my life forever.
--Best Wishes (of you getting hit by a car),
-Your Roomate, Anne
Just in case you hadnt said “fuck UCSD” today.... UCSD built the chancellor’s rich ass
beach view ass mother fuckin house on top of
an indian burial ground!!! they dug up 29 bodies during the renovations they were doing, and
didnt even give the bodies back to the kumeyaay
tribe!! fuck that shit, didnt you idiots learn anything from scooby doo? Shits gonna get spooky
here soon; some bad joo joo floatin around this
place.
-Anonymous
Dear San Diego State and Cox Cable,
I cordially invite you to suck on my ball sack.
And while you’re at it can you please take four
fucking channels of SDSU programming off our
cable and replace it with anything other than
shitty ass bagpipe irish jig music. It would be
much appreciated....douchebags.
-Jack Alicia Tucker
(Dumb bitch, this is UCSD, not SDSU. -Koala)

Why no hugs man? I do so much for you. Please
give me a hug
Sorry about sticking my finger in your butt last
night...
-Memphrica

To the bitch ass faggot who rides his load ass
gas powered bicycle around marshall and erc,
go drive that shit off a cliff! you think you are so
cool riding that thing around and around and all
you do is piss off everyone by waking them up
and being annoyed at that piece of shit you ride.
Go FUCK yourself, if i ever get the chance I
will throw something in front you and make you
crash then beat the shit out of you and destroy
your sorry excuse for a motorcyle. oh and asians
have small dicks the end
-Scarecrow

Dear Koala and mindless followers,
Your newspaper is the biggest load of dog feces
I have ever come across. I am an open minded
individual with a strong belief that freedom of
speech and freedom of the press are essential

Attention Pike guys. . .
So you guys think youre the shit, dont you. I
always see you guys around campus trying to
show off how much cooler than everyone you
are. . .like you guys are above the rest. Well, i

have a challenge for you guys. . .its called the
“Walk Five Minutes Off Campus Without Not
Getting My Ass Kicked” Challenge. I know
probably like 6 pikes who would pass this test.
. .as for the rest of you, those big muscles wont
help will when you get jumped by about 5000
real sd locals, who are by the way a lot cooler
than you could ever be. And if you think this
challenge is hard, try doing the “Lets Go to State
without Getting My Ass Kicked Challenge”. You
guys would fucking die. Oh and by the way, the
“nerds” who you look down at here dont give a
fucking shit about you guys because their priorities are different. . .they arent at UCSD to show
off how cool they are, theyre here to become
engineers or doctors. And yeah, I dont think you
guys are that cool because in order to be cool
you have to have originality, which most of you
tools definitaly dont. So, pretty much, with the
exception of the few pike guys who i know and
like (and wish they werent pikes), you guys are
wasting your life. Dont think I dont see through
bullshit.
-Anonymous
I’m graduating...bye bye UCSD! I just want to
give one last FUCK YOU!!! to all the RSOs
and CSOs. Thanks for putting me on academic
probation over a six pack of miller lite.
Also, to all my UCSD asian ladies...I will miss
you. Four years of fucking FOBs senseless has
been the ultimate preparation for med school,
where I will proceed to fuck more FOBs, until
I graduate, whereby I will pick up hot white
chicks who want a sugar daddy doctor.
FYI last day of finals, Friday, I am done at
11:30. I’m extending an open challenge to see
who can beat me chugging an entire pitcher of
Arrogant Bastard Ale at the Round Table. You
puke you’re out, if you beat me I pay.
-Synclaire (probably Mary)

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL
Where da choclate hoes at?
-Martez B.
To the white bitch. So be proud of your wide
friction-less opening. And we didn’t say we
were better than you just because of the tightness. There really are some dumb white bitches
who just ruin the reputation of their kind. So
I’m sorry good white girls, I know you are good
and hiding. We watch what we eat while you eat
chilly fries and watch TV. and sorry for keeping
the class average high when you are high and
struggling with pencils and papers like they’re
gonna do something for you if you try.
-Anonymous
GIVE ME DANK OR GIVE ME DEATH
College should be about drugs, pussy, and
getting shitfaced. UCSD minus Revelle = fat
chicks. The thought of fatty vagina makes me
want to click together my feet and praise communism. This isn’t Kansas city, Utah. I would
kill myself but T3’s with 8mg of Codeine don’t
seem to cut it. Most white people will tell you
that a baby playing with its soiled diaper is more
harmful than the border patrol. Solution: praise
Allah with Matzah and an AK-47.
p.s. At the time of publication, my penis was 6
inches long (sorry to all the Korean groupies)
- ILYA (Some Dude in DVC)

